Free lateral arm flap for 1-stage reconstruction of soft tissue and composite defects of the hand: A retrospective analysis of 118 cases.
In this article, the long-term outcomes of hand defects after 1-stage reconstruction with lateral arm flap were retrospectively analyzed in a large series. Between the years 1990 and 2004, 118 traumatic hand defects were reconstructed using lateral arm fasciocutaneous flap (n = 104), lateral arm fascial flap (n = 6), and composite lateral arm flap (n = 8) in Chang Gung Memorial Hospital. There were 22 females and 96 males with an average age of 32.5 +/- 13.3 years. The mean follow-up period was 17 +/- 6.2 months. The overall success rate was 97.5%. The cosmetic outcomes were satisfactory and only 16.1% of the patients required debulking. The functional recovery of the hand contractures secondary to crush injury were generally associated with poor results. In the composite flap group, reconstruction of the extensor tendons with triceps tendon yielded limitation in tendon excursion and poor functional results. However, complete bone healing without complication was uniformly detected in all cases. Lateral arm fasciocutaneous flap endured secondary interventions well and no complications regarding wound healing was encountered.